
Sleigh bells ring … are ya stressing? 

At this time of year we know most women are. You
have gifts to buy, wrap, and maybe even mail. There
are candies and cookies to bake. Homes to make all
festive-looking. Both stockings and turkeys to stuff.
People to bless. Oh … and you might just want to focus
on Jesus, the reason we celebrate in the first place. 

Now, before you go getting your tinsel tied all up in a
knot, try these ideas for getting organized so you can
lessen the amount of stressin’ going on. 

First, we have a little survey to take with your loved
ones to determine just what spells “Christmas” at
your place. The goal is to help you scale back on the
activities that aren’t really your family’s most favorite.
This will help to not only lower expectations but keep
you from wasting time and energy.

Next, are detailed instructions for setting up a useful
Christmas notebook. This sanity-saver will be some-
thing you’ll pull out year after year. It keeps all of your
holiday ideas, recipes, lists and such in one convenient
place. {You’re welcome}

Finally, we’ve included some bonus recipes and family
fun ideas. Consider this helpful printable our Christmas
gift to you!
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Tips for a Sacred, Simplified Christmas
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Many women are overloaded at this time of year due to the fact they have let the holiday
traditions and tasks snowball over the years and now they are faced with the daunting
job of attempting to “doing it all.” Let’s vow to stop that. Here’s how:

Gather everyone in your home, and answer the following questions. Encourage one and all to be
honest in their responses. The goal is to discover your unique way of celebrating the holidays and
help alleviate some of the Yuletide “Yikes!” The result will be a holiday season that is doable and
memorable for your family. Write the answers on paper. This will be part of your holiday notebook
for organizing the season.

What has been your favorite tradition that we have done over the years and why?

What has been your least favorite holiday tradition and why?

Have adults share their favorite memory of their holidays growing up. Did it have to do more with
money or with people, with getting or with doing?

Can you think of any new tradition you would like to start celebrating and why?

What holiday foods do you really love and most look forward to?

Re-thinking Christmas Survey
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What holiday foods could you do without?

If we were to scale way back on gifts, list three or four possible presents you might like if you were
only able to receive one gift from Mom and Dad.

How can we divide up tasks during the holidays so all of the responsibilities don’t fall on Mom?

Who can we reach out to at this time of year? List some people. Now, what specifically can we do
for each of them?

What are some ways we could celebrate the true meaning of Christmas rather than focus on
getting gifts for ourselves?



Let’s dive in antlers first and make a simple project that will save your sanity and help you
effectively organize Christmas.

Over ten years ago Karen’s holidays were so crowded she was on the verge of crying “Humbug!” and
throwing in the poinsettia-embroidered kitchen towel. Then, she had a snowstorm … um … er … brainstorm. 

Ever a fan of planners, binders, notebooks and such it never occurred to her to have a separate
planner designed just for the holidays. So she dashed off to the office supply store and set one up.

She’s still using the same one after all these years. It is her go-to sanity-saver when the celebrating
gets hectic. Here is how you too can craft your own Christmas Planner. 

Hop in the sleigh and high-tail it to the store to grab the following:

1. A One-Inch, Three Ring Binder
If you purchase a view binder style with a clear front designed to hold a piece of 8 ½ x 11-inch
paper, you can make a fancy cover. Decorate your cover with Christmas pictures of years past,
scrap booking paper, stickers, stamps or all of the above. Or, if you don’t have an elf’s ounce 
of incentive for such an artsy undertaking, print off our ready-made Christmas Planner front
page here on the last page of this PDF. We’ve left a space for you to display a favorite Christmas
picture of your family.

2. A three-hole punched, plastic pocket with velcro/zipper closure

3. Six three-hole punched tab dividers
The kind which you can write directly on the tab, not the annoying type you write on a 
minuscule piece of card stock paper and try to slip in the clear tab slot while trying to 
refrain from having a bad word form in your mind due to the near impossibility of getting
said tab in the tight-fitting holder.

4. 8 ½ X 11-inch clear page protectors
(For scrap-booking pages or business presentations) and possibly additional ones designed to
hold photos. These are for holiday recipes. Think through whether you have more pages cut
from magazines, written on recipes cards or both and purchase accordingly.

5. Notebook Paper – lots of it!

Also have on hand:
• YOUR RE-THINKING CHRISTMAS SURVEY RESULTS
• A COPY OF THE SHOPPING ESSENTIALS CHECK LIST FROM PAGE 8 OF THIS PDF
• 8 ½ X 11-INCH CALENDAR PAGES, ONE FOR HOWEVER MANY MONTHS ARE LEFT IN THE 

YEAR, THREE-HOLE PUNCHED (These are usually found on most computers or you may 
grab some at a free site such as www.calendarsquick.com.)
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Setting Up a Christmas Planner
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Once you’ve gathered all your supplies, make yourself a mug of something hot and set up
your notebook in the following order:

The Plastic Pocket with Velcro
This will hold your holiday receipts. No more scrambling the day after Christmas when Junior’s
cardigan doesn’t fit. All your receipts will be right at hand. (You are so clever!)

Next, in a Page Protector your Re-Thinking Christmas Survey
You’ll want to keep this front and center to help you maintain perspective when you start to feel
frazzled. Remember, these are your mainstays of Christmas; the things you wish to accomplish
and memories your family wants to make.

Do not get sidetracked when you hear the neighbor lady around the corner is making 12 kinds of
cookies from scratch and that chef Emeril calls her for her famous corn bread stuffing recipe.
Don’t be derailed when you see on Facebook that a friend is crocheting wool scarves for the entire
PTA. If these are not activities you want to do, it is okay. Don’t feel fretful. Do not label yourself an
elfin dropout.

Smile and be thankful that you know women with such amazing talents. Then, get back to what
God has planned for YOU! (End of sermonette.)

First tab divider labeled:              To Do

A copy of the The Christmas Essentials Check List
Use this sheet to help you think through items you need to buy and target dates for your
tasks. You can fill it out now or wait until you have more time. When you do fill it out and
decide on target dates, be sure to write them on your calendar pages too or on your regular
calendar, if you prefer.

Behind this, place your printed-off monthly calendars
Use these calendar pages to record target dates for tasks such as addressing Christmas
cards, decorating the house, purchasing the tree, shopping for and wrapping presents,
writing thank you notes, etc…. You may want to record each family member’s holiday
activities in different colors if that floats your punch ring.

Lots of notebook paper
To jot the many “to do” or “to buy” lists that will inevitably pop up from now until the big day.
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Second tab divider labeled:                To Give

Use notebook paper to record items you purchase for your immediate and extended
family members. Also, label pages to record gifts to purchase (or make) for teachers,
coaches, neighbors, friends and others. Make a stocking stuffer section with a page for
each child to make sure you even up the number of items. Of course, if you have kids of
the snoopy sort in your home, do NOT leave this Planner where they will see it!

Third tab divider labeled:                                              To Mail

In this section keep addresses of those to whom you will mail cards (or packages). Perhaps
you are old school and will handwrite them on notebook paper. Or, you can print a list off
from your computer, three-hole punch it and place it here. Then, check off names once
cards have been hand-addressed and sent. (There is something special about a hand-
addressed, old-fashioned Christmas card.) 

Or, if you are the techy time-saving sort, that is great too! Use clear page protectors placed in
this section to hold printed address labels until you are ready to apply them to the envelopes.

Fourth tab divider labeled:                                                                    To Bake

This is where you will keep your family’s favorite holiday recipes or tuck in one or two new
recipes you’d like to try. Use clear page protectors for magazine clippings and recipes
from the internet you print and use the sheets designed to hold individual photos to hold
recipe cards. Most gals will have some of each. It is also fun to photocopy handwritten
recipes from grandmas and great aunts and place here so you can keep family food
traditions alive in your current generation.

Fifth tab divider labeled:                                                                                                     To Decorate

Behind this tab, place several page protectors designed for you to slip in magazine
clippings. Look for decorating, centerpiece and tree trimming ideas you want to try.
Have fun and dream! You might not get to all of them this year, but they will be
grouped together for when you do need a clever idea. You may do the same for a “to
make” craft idea section. Of course, you may have these ideas online on Pinterest but
we feel having them printed out helps when you are ready to work on them and tote
the instructions and ideas from room to room.
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Final tab divider labeled:                    To Thank

Record here any gifts received for which you need to write a thank you note. When
someone drops off a loaf of homemade banana bread, write it down. When the annual
box of fruit from Aunt Patty and Uncle Lee arrives from sunshiny Florida, write it down.
Get the idea? 

Make sure to schedule when you will write the thank you notes and jot this target date on
the calendar. Then check off the names once the notes are written and sent. (Do not write
them and then forget to buy stamps and leave them sitting on your desk until Ground
Hogs Day—not that either of us has ever done such a thing. Ahem!) A great time to write
them is on New Year’s Day. (Between awesome football plays of course, if you are a
game-watchin’ gal).

That’s it! 

Feel free to tweak it. Add or delete sections to personalize the Planner to fit your Christmas 
to-do’s. Invent new ones. Maybe you are the crafty sort and want to add a “To Make” section. Are
you someone who assembles Christmas shoe boxes for children full of trinkets and treats? Make
a section for that. Anything goes! 

Keep your Planner where you can refer to it often (but hidden from prying eyes). Make it your
‘go-to manual to keep you on task. Happy prioritizing and organizing!
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When am I going to fill out my Christmas cards and/or write our Christmas letter?

How and when will I tackle wrapping presents?
(Wrap one per night before bed, have someone take the kids for a few hours on a Saturday, hold a
wrapping party?)

When will I make a trip to the post office or UPS?
(Check online with your package carrier for what shipping zone your gifts will go to in order to
make sure they arrive by Christmas)

What fun traditions will we do as a family this year? 

Holiday Inventory Sheet

________Christmas Cards
________Stamps
________Mailing boxes
________Mailing Tape
________Wrapping Paper

________Gift Tags
________Scotch Tape
________Ribbon/Bows
________Thank You Notes

Shopping Essentials Check-list:
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Is there anything I need to purchase to make this happen? 

What holiday food will I need to prepare this year?

What do I need to purchase in order to make it?

How and when will we decorate our home this year?

Do I need to make any purchases to do this?

When will I write thank you notes?
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Looking for a few new recipes to serve this Christmas? Here are a few that are a twist on the classics.

6 chicken breasts
½ cup chopped sun-

dried tomatoes in oil
(drained)

¼ cup pesto
1 cup shredded moz-

zarella cheese
½ cup bread crumbs
¼ cup shredded

Parmesan cheese
¼ teaspoon dried pars-

ley
3 Tablespoons melted

butter

Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray a 9”x13” baking
dish with non-stick spray or olive oil. Rinse chicken
breasts and pat dry. Carefully cut a pocket into
each chicken breast by inserting a knife and slicing
almost to the edges. Mix sun-dried tomatoes, pesto
and mozzarella cheese. Stuff each chicken breast
with 1-2 Tablespoons of the cheese mixture.

Mix bread crumbs, parmesan cheese and parsley
in a shallow container. Melt butter and put it in a
separate shallow container. Roll each chicken
breast in melted butter, then coat with bread
crumb mixture. Place in baking dish and pour 
remaining butter over the breasts.

Bake for 30-40 minutes, or until juices run clear.

SUN DRIED TOMATO & PESTO 
STUFFED CHICKEN BREASTS

A wonderful main dish in shades of red,
green and cream. Creamy delicious too!

1½ cups each of cut up
cauliflower, carrots,
Yukon gold potatoes
(total 4½ cups of
vegetables)

1-2 teaspoons garlic salt
½ teaspoon pepper
1 cup cream cheese

(vegetable or chive
and onion flavored)

¼ cup of milk (if
needed)

Rough chop cauliflower, carrots and potatoes.
Cover with water, bring to a boil over medium high
heat. Cook for 15-20 minutes or until easily pierced
with a fork. Drain vegetables and place in a mixing
bowl. Add garlic salt, pepper and cream cheese.
Blend with an electric blender or potato masher
until smooth. Thin will milk if need be.

CREAMY CHEESY MASHED 
VEGETABLES

A warm, comfy side dish that takes 
potatoes to a whole new holiday level.

Christmas Eats and Sweets
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Crust: One roll-out 
refrigerated crust (or one
homemade bottom crust)

Filling:
1 cup light corn syrup
½ cup white sugar
¼ cup melted butter,

cooled slightly (not
margarine)

1¼ teaspoon vanilla
3 eggs, lightly beaten
1 6-ounce package semi-

sweet chocolate chips
1½ cups pecan halves

Preheat oven to 325 degrees. Line pie pan
with crust and crimp edges.

In a large bowl combine corn syrup, sugar,
melted butter and vanilla. Mix well. Fold in
beaten eggs and mix well with an electric
mixer on low speed. Stir in chocolate chips
and pecans.

Spread mixture evenly in crust-lined pie 
pan. Bake at 325 degrees for 50-60 minutes 
or until well-set and deep golden. Cool 
completely before serving. Store leftovers in
the fridge. (If there are any leftovers!)

A decadent twist on a Christmas classic. Serve
with whipped cream for the deluxe version.

CHOCOLATE PECAN PIE

Meatballs:
2 lbs ground round
1 cup corn flake crumbs
¼ cup dried parsley
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 tablespoons soy sauce
¼ teaspoon pepper
3
/4 teaspoon garlic powder

1
/3 cup catsup
2 tablespoons dried minced onion 

(1/4 cup fresh)

Sauce:
1 16-ounce can jellied cranberry sauce
1 12-ounce bottle chili sauce
3 tablespoons firmly packed brown

sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice

Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a large bowl,
combine meatball ingredients above, mixing well.
Form into small meatballs about 1 to 2-inches in
diameter. Arrange them on a large cookie sheet or
jelly-roll pan with sides. Bake for 30 minutes or
until no longer pink inside. Meanwhile, make the
sauce by combining all sauce ingredients in a
medium-size saucepan. Cook over medium heat
until smooth, stirring constantly. Place cooked,
slightly cooled meatballs in a crock pot. Pour
sauce over them. Cook on low setting until ready
to serve. NOTE: You can bake the meatballs
ahead and either refrigerate or freeze them before
serving. If refrigerated, place in crock pot with
sauce poured over them on high for 2-3 hours 
before serving. If frozen, for 4-5 hours before serving.

A 1960’s retro recipe that makes the humble meat-
ball get all fancied up in a tangy holiday glaze.

CRANBERRY CHRISTMAS 
MEATBALLS
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Family Fun with a Purpose

Plan now for some special activities to do as a family that will also bless others. 
Here are some suggestions for ways to make memories and show love.

The holidays are a
great time to read as a

family about the real
meaning of Christmas.
Put all your Christmas

books in a basket in the
family room. Each night

pick one to read out
loud. If you don’t have
many books, visit used

books stores or buy them
used on Amazon. Purchase an additional copy of
a favorite or two (or three) and donate them to a
local children’s ward at a hospital or a woman’s
shelter so that the kids there can enjoy the 
stories too. If you want to include a plate 
of goodies, call ahead to make sure 
the accept homemade items. If not, 
purchase some holiday treats at the store. 
To start your library, we suggest these:

The Crippled Lamb by Max Lucado

Jacob’s Gift by Max Lucado

The Small One by Alex Walsh and Jessie Clay

The Legend of the Candy Cane by Lori Walburg

The Parable of the Pine Tree by Liz Curtis Higgs

The Christmas Miracle of Jonathan Toomey by
Susan Wojciechowski

One Wintry Night by Ruth Bell Graham

The Candle in the Window by Grace Johnson

The Legend of the Three Trees by Catherine
McCafferty

Rather than opening a little door on a paper
calendar and receiving a surprise, how about

giving a blessing to someone every day of Advent?
As a family, plan one act of kindness you can do
every day in December. Here are a few ideas to get
you thinking:

• Surprise the mail carrier with a cup of hot coca
in a to-go paper cup with lid.

• Have your kids take a coffee house gift card to
the lunch line worker with a note that reads,
“Thanks for helping feed me lunch all year.
Now go have a treat on me”

• Hang around the grocery store parking lot and
help others load their bags into their vehicles.
Give them a little candy cane with a Christmas
gift tag attached that says “Random Act of
Christmas Kindness”

• Crash a meeting of your church leaders with a
tray of holiday goodies or veggies and fruits with
dips. Thank them for their service all year long.

• Take your kids through a drive through for a
treat and pay for the car’s order behind you.
Give the drive through worker a little candy
cane with a Christmas gift tag attached that
says “Random Act of Christmas Kindness”.

Book It!

Reverse Advent Calendar
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Pick 5 or 6 candy recipes
and have a candy-
making day. Create 
assortments of your
homemade goodies 
to give as gifts to
neighbors and friends.
Some yummy ideas
are peanut butter
fudge, divinity and

homemade marshmal-
lows. Be sure to include a

copy of the tag provided here.
Simply print it off on paper and cut it out. You can even
take it up a notch by gluing it onto a slightly larger piece
of Christmas scrapbooking paper or bright-colored card
stock (or both if you like the layered look!) Or let the
kids add glitter around the edges. Punch a hole in the
finished tag and tie it on with festive curling ribbon.
Here is one of Glynnis’ favorites:

1 16-ounce package
of traditional Oreos

1 8-ounce package
softened cream
cheese

1 16-ounces of choco-
late baking pieces 
(can do half and half:
8 ounces white, 8
ounces semi-sweet
chocolate)

Red & green candy
sprinkles

Crush cookies to fine crumbs and place in medium-
sized bowl. Add softened cream cheese, mixing until
well blended. Roll cookie mixture into 42 balls, about
1-inch in diameter. 

Melt chocolate in microwave safe bowl, 30 seconds
at a time, until smooth. 

Place each truffle ball in melted chocolate to coat.
Lift truffle from chocolate using 2 forks (this will
allow excess chocolate to run off) place on wax
paper-covered baking sheet. Sprinkle with candy
sprinkles only on the top. 

Refrigerate until firm, about 1 hour. Because these
contain cream cheese, store them in a covered
container in the refrigerator.

Give some as a gift or keep them around as a sweet
ending to any holiday meal.

OREO TRUFFLES

Plate up a 
Platter of Sweet 

Christmas 
Cheer. Isn

’t it sw
eet to know?

And the angel said to them,
“Fear not, for behold, I bring
you good news of great joy
that will be for all the people.
For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Savior,
who is Christ the Lord. 

Luke 2:10-11

Merry Christmas
from our family to yours!
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Lend a holiday helping hand. Does your family know someone who might be alone this
year for Christmas or who might need a little help? Perhaps a widow, widower or a shut-in?

Maybe a single mom facing her first holiday season without a husband to help. Offer to come
over and help them decorate their tree or put up lights. See if they need help addressing
Christmas cards or making cookies. Could they use a hand wrapping and mailing gifts? As a
family carve out an afternoon or evening to help. Bring a pot of homemade soup and some
French bread to enjoy after the work is done.

Our prayer is that you would make this Christmas season a time, not to stress, 
but to bless: both your family as well as those in need.

Merry Christmas!

Lend a Holiday Helping Hand



My Christmas Notebook

“And the angel said to them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good
news of great joy that will be for all the people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord.”

Luke 2:10-11 (ESV)


